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Abstract
Green space accessibility can be used to measure the potential of green space
to provide services to residents. Taking urban community as the basic unit,
using GIS software and combining with the distribution of road network and
population, convenience of every community to the nearest garden green
space is analyzed with the aspect of time. Results show that 69% community
can reach the nearest park green space within 5 minutes no matter which kind
of transportation is used and the convenience of most communities are well.
However, some community residents’ convenience of arriving at the nearest
park green space is bad (more than 10 minutes). These communities of which
population accounted for 3.6% are Jinxing Community and Lingzhi Community of Caiyuan Street Office and Yingchun Community and Nanhu Community of Daimiao Street Office.
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1. Introduction
As an important part of the urban green space system, the area, quantity, spatial
layout, planning and design of urban green space are directly related to the quality of the citizen’s living environment and the daily recreational activities.
Accessibility which is an effective index to measure traffic network has been
widely used in land planning (Geurs, 2004), urban planning (Wei & Yang, 2016;
Zhong et al., 2016), tourism planning (Jin et al., 2010; Pan & Cong, 2012) and
other fields. Green space accessibility is the relative or absolute difficulty of
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overcoming the resistance from any point in space to the green space and can be
expressed by distance, time, cost and so on (Frank, 1999). The index can be used
to measure the potential of green space to provide services to residents and has
profound impact on the frequency of people such as elderly, children and disabled using the green space and other public service facilities (Alexis et al., 2008;
Kyushik & Jeong, 2007; Wong & Jusuf, 2008).
Yu Kongjian et al. (1999) applied accessibility to the planning and evaluation
of urban green space system earlier in China. Using spatial resistance model, accessibility distribution of green space system of Zhongshan city was got. According to the principle of GIS modeling, the calculation methods include buffer
analysis method (Li et al., 2016), the minimum approach distance analysis method (Yin et al., 2008), the attraction index method (Zhou & Guo, 2004; Hu et
al., 2005), and the cost resistance analysis method (Ma & Cao, 2006) and so on.
These methods reflect the spatial accessibility of green space from different angles. Some scholars such as Yin Haiwei (2008), Li & Liang (2009), Ma & Lu
(2011), Zhao et al. (2015) have applied the evaluation of accessibility to the research of green space system in various regions. However, these studies pay
more attention to garden green space and pay less attention to the residents—whether they can arrive at the nearest garden green space conveniently.
Based on spatial analysis function of GIS software, taking community as the basic unit and combining with road network distribution, the research studies
convenience of community residents reaching the nearest garden green space
from the point of time distance to represent travel convenience of each area residents and provide a new way for study of regional green space layout.

2. Research Methods
2.1. Overview of the Study Area
Tai’an City which Mount Tai is located in locates in central Shandong Province
of China and its area is 6598 km2. Tai’an City is surrounded by mountains and
lakes which ecological environment is excellent. The city’s green coverage rate is
44.7% and the per capita garden green space area is 19.9 m2 in 2016.
The scope of this study is the central district of Tai’an City, north to Mount
Tai, west to the Great Wall Road, South to the Panhe Street, east to Shanggao
Street, including Caiyuan Street Office, Daimiao Street Office and Taiqian Street
Office. The total area is 36.4 km2.

2.2. Data Sources
The data sources used is the 1:10,000 map of land use type of Tai’an city of 2012.
Green space data is provided by Tai’an Municipal Bureau of Parks and the
community population data is from the sixth national census of 2010.

2.3. Evaluating Indicator
The evaluation index of the accessibility of the park green space from any point
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in the research area is:
Ai = min ( M j Tij )

(1)

i refers to any point in the research area. Tij refers to the time of point i arriving at Park j through the shortest route of the traffic network. Mj refers to the
weight of park i. Regardless of landscape attraction and other factors, traffic accessibility is considered only and the weight is 1. Ai refers to accessibility of point
i within the area.

2.4. Procedure of Accessibility Calculation
1) Preparation of source files
Based on the ARC/INFO software, the garden green space information was
extracted from the land use map (Figure 1).
2) Preparation of travel cost documents (road network documents)
Based on the ARC/INFO software, the road network information is extracted
from the land use map (Figure 2).
Tai’an central city is divided into several grids and every grid is 30 m * 30 m.
Relative to 36.4 km2 of the central city area, each grid area is small enough which
can be regarded as internal homogeneous units and the accessibility is the same.
Time is the standard for measuring accessibility, so space distance is transferred into time distance through the speed. That is the time of the city residents
moving a grid (30 m). There are three trip modes in the study: walking, non
motor vehicles and motor vehicles. The road network is divided into three levels:
main roads, secondary roads and branches. Different speeds and travel cost are
set to different level of roads. The travel costs of taking different transportation
are shown in Table 1.

Figure 1. Distribution of garden green space.
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Figure 2. Distribution of road network.
Table 1. Values of travel cost.
Motor vehicle

Walking

Non-motor
vehicle

main roads

Average speed (km/h)

5

15

60

45

30

Values of travel cost (s/grid)

21.6

7.2

1.8

2.4

3.6

secondary roads branches

3) Preparation of community population data
Basing on the ARC/INFO software, according to the existing streets and
community divisions, the central city is divided into 58 communities to calculate
every community population (Figure 3).
4) Calculation of travel convenience of every community residents
ARCGIS software is used to calculate the time of each grid to the nearest garden green space and then accessibility of the entire study area is got.
The index of evaluating travel convenience of community residents is:
nj

R j = ∑ Ai n j
j =1

(2)

nj refers to grids number within the scope of j community, Ai refers to
accessibility of the i grid and Rj refers to residents travel convenience of the j
community. The index of accessibility of the average time within the community to reflect the whole community grid the level of accessibility, the shorter
the time, the community to park more convenient; convenient to describe the
extent of community residents daily use of green on the whole, the visual display of park green space accessibility distribution in the community on the
level of space.
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3. Results and Analysis
The minimum value of each garden green space to any point of the study area
through the traffic network are calculated of three kinds of traffic modes, namely
the accessibility of the point to the garden green space. Distribution characteristics of garden green space accessibility are showed and analyzed on 5 minute period (Figure 4).
Figure 4 shows that no matter which kind of transportation is adopted, most
parts of the study area can reach the nearest garden green space within 5 minutes

Figure 3. Distribution of communities.

(a)
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(b)

(c)

Figure 4. Distribution of garden green space accessibility by different transportation
(unit: min). (a) Walking; (b) By non-motor vehicles; (c) By motor vehicles.

and the overall accessibility is well. The area accounted for 62.0%, 83.6% and
93.6% within 5, 10 and 15 minutes by walking. The area accounted for 71.4%
and 85.1% of non-motor vehicles and motor vehicles respectively.
Taking the community as the research object, the above results combing with
the community distribution are computed using grids and the convenience of
community residents arriving at the nearest garden green space is got. Communities are divided into several types (Figure 5) and related statistics are calculated
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according to the average reaching time by 5 minute intervals.
Results show that:
1) Residents accounted for 79.7% of 40 communities which are located in the
center of the research zone can reach the nearest garden green space within 5
minutes on foot. Residents of 49 communities and 56 communities can reach the
nearest garden green space respectively within 10 minutes and 15 minutes, Area
of these communities accounted for 84% and 94.6% and population of these
communities accounted for 92.6% and 97.7%. In addition, residents of 2 communities (Guanzhuang and Nanhu) which population accounted for 2.3% reach
the nearest garden green space more than 15 minutes.

(a)

(b)
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(c)

Figure 5. Convenience distribution of community residents arriving at the nearest garden
green space (unit: min). (a) Walking; (b) By non motor vehicles; (c) By motor vehicles.

2) By non-motorized modes, residents accounted for 89.6% of 46
communities which area accounted for 74.2% can reach the nearest garden green
space within 5 minutes. Residents of 55 communities can reach the nearest garden green space within 10 minutes and residents of all communities can reach
the nearest garden green space within 15 minutes. Accessibility of such communities as Lingzhi (11 minutes), Guanzhuang (11 minutes) and Nanhu (13
minutes) are low which population accounted for 3.6%.
3) By motorized modes, residents accounted for 96.4% of 55 communities
which area accounted for 92.7% can reach the nearest garden green space within
5 minutes. Residents of all communities can reach the nearest garden green
space within 10 minutes. Accessibility of such communities as Lingzhi (6 minutes), Guanzhuang (7 minutes) and Nanhu (6 minutes) are still low.
In summary, no matter which kind of transportation mode is adopted, residents accounted for 79% (communities accounted for 69%) can reach the nearest garden green space within 5 minutes, so the convenience are well. No matter
which kind of transportation mode is adopted, convenience of residents of some
communities is bad (more than 10 minutes). These communities of which population accounted for 3.6% are Jinxing Community and Lingzhi Community of
Caiyuan Street Office and Yingchun Community and Nanhu Community of
Daimiao Street Office.

4. Conclusion and Discussion
Taking communities as the basic unit, based on the spatial analysis function of
GIS software and combining with the road network distribution, convenience of
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community residents reaching the nearest garden green space is studied using
the time which provides a new way for spatial structure study of city green space
system. The research draws the following conclusions: the whole accessibility of
garden green space of Tai’an central city is well and accounted for more than
70% community residents can reach the nearest garden green space conveniently
(within 5 minutes). However, no matter which kind of transportation mode is
adopted, convenience of residents of some communities (accounted for 3.6%)
which lie on the boundary of the central city is bad (more than 10 minutes).
Convenience of residents arriving at the garden green space is influenced by
factors including distribution of the road network, the population and the garden green space and the landscape quality of the garden green space. In the paper, landscape attraction of the garden green space isn’t considered which is an
important direction for future research.
In the paper, garden green space data of 2012 and population distribution data
of 2010 are analyzed. If more data can be got in the future, convenience characteristics can be studied dynamically and more completely which can play a positive impact on the scientific planning and management of the city.
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